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Honors Latina Scholars
La Casa de Don Pedro’s Hispanic Women’s Resource Center recently awarded $25,000 in

scholarships to 14 outstanding Hispanic women engaged in everything from vocational training

(Continued on page 10)

Wendy Melendez, Janice Kovach, Ivette del Rios, Ingrid Betancourt, Diane Ciesla and Anyelis

Cordero are pictured with the scholarship winners.

2008 Annual Event Tangos to Success
La Casa’s Special Event Subcommittee has two requirements for special events: they

must raise unrestricted funds and do it in a fun and unique environment. These require-

ments seemed a bit more daunting given the current restrained financial climate, however,

we accomplished both goals with a memorable evening.

This year’s Event Chair was Wachovia Bank. Other sponsors included Citibank,

JPMorgan Chase, Prudential, PSE&G, Verizon, Bank of America, City National Bank,

McCarter & English, Washington Mutual, Investor’s Savings Bank, North Jersey Federal

Credit Union and PNC Bank. “We were so pleased to have such strong corporations sup-

porting us this year,” noted Executive Director Ray Ocasio.

As has become La Casa’s tradition, the evening was long on networking and food and

short on programs. We were treated to a perfect spring evening, therefore many guests en-

joyed their cocktails on Nanina’s beautiful terrace and in the library. Others watched the

La Casa slide show which ran on a loop in the main cocktail room. When the guests were

seated for dinner, we presented a very short program, emceed by Telemundo Anchor-

woman Odalys Molina. Kevin Dow, Community Affairs Manager from the Wachovia

Foundation spoke on behalf of the bank and welcomed guests with his warm remarks

about La Casa. La Casa’s Board President Zoraya Lee-Hamlin and Executive Director Ray

Ocasio also offered brief remarks.

As dinner wound down, the dance floor heated up with a series of beautiful tangos. Two
Carolina Juarena and her partner, Orlando

Ibarra, captivated the audience.(Continued on page 2)
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Executive Director’s Update
Dear La Casa Colleagues:

La Casa’s mission “to foster self suffi-

ciency, empowerment and revitalize the com-

munity” is broad, and our programming

reflects the vast array and reach of that

charge.

Recently we held our “Noche de Baile” event offering our

friends and supporters the opportunity to enjoy themselves, while

being wined and dined and even entertained by a talented troupe

of tango dancers. At the same time in the rear section of the recep-

tion room, we offered a slideshow exhibit of the work we do and

the people we serve. Many of our friends stopped to watch the

positive images and surely were impressed.

The exhibit was an interesting expression of the programs and

services we provide.

The slideshow featured many pictures of the children and par-

ents, however, it cannot depict the changes that occur when a

child has positive re-enforcement or reconciliation is achieved in

a troubled household.

There was a photo of the LIHEAP line, however, it could not

express the fact that we have already surpassed last year’s record

of 27,000 families served by more than 22% so far this year. Such

an increase in LIHEAP clients suggests there is an even greater

need for improved earnings in our communities.

So many photos contained the smiling faces of our Early

Childhood Pre-K students participating in numerous enrichment

activities. What these pictures cannot tell you is the success of our

graduates entering kindergarten and beyond who confirm the

value of early intervention for children living in concentrated

poverty.

The pictures of adults seated in our computer labs and attend-

ing job fairs does not mention the hundreds of adults who find

jobs that provide self-sufficiency or who are empowered to be-

lieve that their own education will translate into a more positive

future for themselves and their families.

The images of La Casa’s past affordable housing buildings

could not convey our excitement about our two upcoming afford-

able housing projects. The Martin Luther King Residential pro-

ject should break ground this spring and will have eleven units of

affordable homeownership and rental housing. Our joint venture

to develop affordable senior housing in the Vailsburg section of

Newark will provide 65 rental units.

So while the event was a success and we have much to cele-

brate, there is still much to do. Our current fiscal crisis is troubling

and too many leaders unrealistically believe that simply cutting

spending is the remedy. The truth is that cuts only in spending

will not solve the problems. The Governor correctly asserts that

we can’t spend dollars we do not have, a reality that we practice

here at La Casa and in our own homes. But we are a rich nation

and a rich State and that wealth offers the potential to exercise

sound judgment and investment in our collective future.

This investment can only come about with the understanding

that we are all in this together, there is no urban and suburban, no

northern and southern split, no rich and no poor, no winner or los-

ers, no newcomers versus old timer residents, no generational di-

vide. There is only the collective “WE”!

The “WE” of a people who share in New Jersey’s well-being

because we are all interconnected and mutually dependent. The

change we all need comes from caring beyond the limited uni-

verse of “me” and “mine”. If we, as a society, we, as a people, we,

as taxpayers understand this, then we need to make our political

leaders understand it. We need to tell our political leaders not to

cut the budget indiscriminately. Cutting and eliminating critical

programs and services is not the way to invest in our communi-

ties. A more equitable tax burden would enable us to increase rev-

enues while ensuring that we all assume our fair share of the

burden. By giving a little more, working a little harder, at home, at

work, in our community and in our civic life and obligations, it

can be done. It comes with “caring”, caring for others, and for

tomorrow.

Collectively, we at La Casa understand about “caring”. We

care for others everyday. Caring for children and their families,

helping individuals and families get by and stand tall. We care

that people have the ability to address their needs as well as the

knowledge and skills to dream and pursue them in a society that is

truly open and fair.

We care that our homes are safe and secure, and that our streets

are the same. Then, in the same way, we all need to care that our

State is healthy, open and fair to all!

Peace to all

couples presented different forms of the dance as live music and a tango singer performed.

All eyes were on the spins, lifts and beautiful poses struck by the dancers. The networking

continued in the reception room as guests indulged in Nanina’s sumptuous dessert bar. The

entire night felt decadent and comfortable as people greeted old friends and made new ones.

As the guests took their party favor home, a bottle of Lo Tengo wine, they expressed genu-

ine happiness for a fun evening.

Thank you to staff members, Lisselotte Rivera, Enid Mendez and Doris Ramos for

volunteering their help in making this evening a “gracious” one. (See page 10 for more

photos of the festivities.)

Noche de Baile Fundraiser (continued from page 1)

Ray Ocasio poses with Board Members, Lanny Kurzweil

and Gail Stone, and guest Lisa Kelly.
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Employee Spotlight: Ms. Sonia Vallejo
This quarter’s Employee Spotlight is

shining on Ms. Sonia Vallejo from the Youth

and Family Services Division. While Sonia’s

job description says “Instructor”, she does far

more than teach kids in the afterschool program.

She is a surrogate mother to the children in the

program, the staff at 23 Broadway and even the

parents who seek help. One of Sonia’s col-

leagues noted that “Sonia has given me advice

about my work and about school so that I can

better myself”. Her colleagues praise Sonia’s pa-

tience with her students in the classroom. Another co-worker

noted that “she’s always bringing in snacks and treats from

her home country (Ecuador) to share with

her co-workers”.

Sonia has worked at La Casa for the past 5

years. Ed Hernandez, director of the Youth and

Family Services Division notes that Sonia is “a

committed and dedicated employee, she always

gives 150%”. When she is not helping the chil-

dren of La Casa with their homework or assisting

with administrative duties, Sonia enjoys spend-

ing time with her own two children – her daugh-

ter who is in college and her son is a senior in

high school. La Casa salutes Sonia Vallejo and we look for-

ward to working with her for many years to come.

Foreclosure Task Force Helps Protect Families from Foreclosure Scams
Many La Casa employees and families volunteered their time

on a sunny Saturday to help protect Newark homeowners from a

mortgage/foreclosure scam. The event was sponsored by the

Newark/Urban Essex Foreclosure Task Force, a coalition of com-

munity organizations, government officials and nonprofit groups

including La Casa. The group spent the morning tearing down

brightly colored signs advertising cash for homes or remedies to

avoiding foreclosure. These ‘services’ are scams designed to prey

on families in trouble and struggling with the threat of eviction

and foreclosure.

Essex County has seen 4,794 foreclosure filings in 2007, ac-

cording to numbers released by Newark Mayor Cory Booker’s

office. In Newark, 1,400 owner-occupied homes are currently un-

der foreclosure, according to Rutgers University’s Bloustein

School for Planning and Public Policy.

After spending the morning removing the signs which are ille-

gally posted on utility poles and traffic signs, volunteers attended

a press event and thank-you party featuring speeches from Mayor

Booker, Councilman Rice, Councilman Ramos, Mike Meyer and

Deborah Boatright of NeighborWorks, as well as a homeowner

from Newark’s Weequahic section who is struggling with fore-

closure.

Unfortunately, the illegal sign posters have retaliated

against this action by posting more signs higher on the poles,

making their removal even more difficult. We ask all mem-

bers of our community make note of any sort of “Cash for

homes” “Quick Closing”, “We buy ugly houses” etc. signs.

Jot down the addresses of these signs and please help us re-

port them to Newark’s Code Enforcement team so we can

help them bring the signs down. Call or email sign locations

to: foreclosuretaskforce@yahoo.com or call: (973) 733-3928.

La Casa volunteers pose with the signs they removed.

La Casa Executive Director and NJFCU President Lourdes

Garcia pose with two La Casa kids and the more than sixty

hats, gloves, scarves and other items that were collected

by NJFCU employees and customers.

North Jersey Federal Credit Union

Donates Accessories to La Casa Families
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Personal Development
La Casa Participates in a Unique New

Program with Essex County College

Essex County College is partnering with La Casa de Don

Pedro to offer a pilot program designed to prepare out of

school youth for college. The ECC partnership is one of only

four recipients nationwide to receive this two-year $737,808

federal grant, entitled “College Yes” (C-Yes).

ECC will serve as the lead agency for the C-Yes program

offered by the La Casa de Don Pedro, FOCUS Hispanic

Center, Newark Public Schools and Jewish Vocational Ser-

vices (JVS) in East Orange. C-Yes will provide as many as

400 high school drop-outs, ages 18-24, with an array of

mentoring and support services to complete their high

school equivalency/GED program and transition to higher

education. “The college is proud to take the lead in develop-

ing a national model in adult basic education...” noted ECC

President Yamba.

Hispanic Women’s Resource Center

Pre-Registration for ESL courses will begin on May 1st,

2008. Classes are offered for three levels - Beginner, Inter-

mediate and Advanced. The next cycle of courses will begin

in July with day, evening and weekend hours available.

Homeless Prevention Program Job Fair

Yield’s Results!

The Homeless Prevention Program held its third Bian-

nual Job Fair on April 16, sponsored by UPS. Over one hun-

dred community residents participated in the Fair, gathering

information, submitting resumes, applying for positions and

even interviewing at the fair. Eleven employers attended the

event including UPS, Auto Zone, Bayada Nurses, Chrill

Care, Council for Airport Opportunities, FedEx, Good

Temps, Liberty Medical, the National Guard, and NJ

Superior Court.

La Casa Job Search student Jessica Hernandez was the

story of the day. Although prepared resume in hand, con-

cerns over her record had Jessica skeptical about her chances

of employment. Before the fair, Jessica met with La Casa’s

Job Developer, Anibal Alvelo, who helped her prepare for

challenging questions and helped Jessica overcome her

doubts. At the job fair, Jessica handed a resume to the Lib-

erty Medical representative. In private, she inquired about

her prospects of becoming a licensed medical technician

with her record. What Jessica didn’t realize was that the Lib-

erty Medical representative had been observing her keenly

and was very impressed by her resume and her confidence.

Jessica was offered a job on the spot and started working two

days later!

Jessica’s success is La Casa de Don Pedro’s success.

Homeless Prevention Program staff, Gloria Garcia, Craig

Allen, and Yolanda Fernandez organized a quality event,

while Job Search instructor Kenneth Goodman equipped

and empowered Jessica for the day. Craig Allen helped with

her resume and Anibal Alvelo provided calming words in a

time of doubt. The rest of the Personal Development Divi-

sion staff provided support and infrastructure.

LA CASA TO OPEN FIRST

SPANISH-ONLY GED TESTING CENTER

La Casa de Don Pedro's Personal Development Division

was recently awarded a designation from the State of New

Jersey's Departments of Education and Labor and

Workforce Development to run the nation's first Span-

ish-only GED testing center. Expected to be up and running

by the fall, the testing center will offer the GED exam to any-

one who feels more comfortable taking the exam in Spanish.

The two-day exams are expected to be offered once a month

with both evening and daytime slots available. “Offering the

exam in Spanish gives native Spanish speakers the opportu-

nity to test based on the content of their knowledge rather

than their grasp of a second language” said the Division's

Deputy Director, Gregory Hodne. “We are so proud to be the

first Spanish-only testing center in the country.”

A participant fills out an employee application for Prime

Flights Aviation.

Job Developer Anibal Alvelo poses with Jessica's new em-

ployers, Liberty Medical.
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Youth and Family Services
Family Success Center

This quarter was a very busy one for La Casa's two Family Success Centers as they graduated a Parent Literacy Class, at-

tended the Circus and celebrated Strengthening Families Month in April.

Nine parents completed an intensive parent education

course called "Making Parenting a Pleasure". It was so

popular, that many parents participated in a follow-up

curriculum.

PSEG generously donated tickets to several performances

of Ringling Brothers Circus. For the morning performance,

La Casa sent several members of our Family Daycare Pro-

viders Network with their students. Ordinarily, these

home-based providers do not have the resources for such

field trips.

La Casa offered a variety of activities

at Abington Elementary to celebrate

Strengthening Families Month. Chil-

dren lined up to have their faces

painted.

The Strengthening Families month long celebration was

topped off when 40 families marched from La Casa's 23

Broadway Community Center to City Hall and back to raise

awareness about the importance of supporting all

families.

On May 1st, La Casa

Americorp Member, Tawayna

Green, participated on a panel

at the “Strong Families. Strong

Communities” conference.

Bill Cosby also sat on the

panel and addressed a variety

of important issues facing the

Newark Community.
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Afterschool Enrichment Program

Abington Elementary

Donates Books to La Casa

Ms. Elizabeth Barton and her students from the Gifted

and Talented Program at Abington Elementary School re-

cently won the Scholastic Book Clubs’ Whoopi We’re

Reading Sweepstakes. This philanthropic literacy initiative

from Scholastic provided the winning elementary school

with 1,000 books which they, in turn, were responsible for

distributing to local schools and community programs. Over

17,000 schools from all over the United States entered this

contest. The students from Abington Elementary were very

excited to win and presented La Casa’s Afterschool Enrich-

ment program with a donation of 200 new books including:

A Series of Unfortunate Events by Lemony Snicket, Girls in

Pants by Ann Brashares and The Book without Words by

AVI. We thank Abington for sharing this special honor with

our program, the books will be put to good use!

Youth Empowerment Services

The 2007-08 school year is beginning to wind down,

however it was a particularly successful one for the Y.E.S.

program with monthly activities, tutoring and plenty of fun.

YES Counselors Raymond Tavarez and Juan Escobar have

kept their students very busy.

January’s focus was on the civil rights movement and

the efforts of Dr. Martin Luther King. The students learned

about the struggles of minorities who endured and overcame

hardships such as racism and unequal rights in work and

school.

February was dedicated to the celebration of Black His-

tory month. The group took a walking trip to the Newark

Museum to study African culture. YES also had a group dis-

cussion where they shared their feelings and thoughts on

homelessness in America.

March focused on artistic abilities through a workshop

provided by Y.E.S. student Daniel Serrano, age 15. Daniel

passed around some of his works including scarves, wallets,

and ipod cases and demonstrated the basics of crocheting.

The clients all participated in the workshop and it was an in-

spiring opportunity for peer-to-peer learning. This month

Planned Parenthood conducted a workshop on “Teen Dating

and Relationships” which covered the differences between a

healthy and controlling relationships and included a

role-play session about controlling relationships.

April Y.E.S participants attended the “Youth Explosion”

at the East Orange YMCA which offered various work-

shops. One of the more popular workshops featured a gang

member who described how joining the gang threw his

world into chaos. We also celebrated Arbor Day in April by

giving back to Mother Earth. The participants planted a Sil-

ver Maple tree in Branch Brook Park – a gift the entire com-

munity will always enjoy.

In May, the Y.E.S students and their parents will partici-

pate in a workshop called The Living Room Series. The

workshop seeks to improve communication and interactions

between teens and parents or guardians and includes

role-playing activities. Y.E.S is also getting ready for the

Summer Program which will include fun trips, a health edu-

cation series provided by Planned Parenthood and much

more. Stay tuned!

Youth and Family Services (continued from previous page)

Spring Break

Once again, La Casa expanded the afterschool program to

full days during Newark’s recent spring break. The chil-

dren received breakfast, lunch and snack as they partici-

pated in exciting trips to the movies, Jeepers, Build-A-Bear

Workshop and the Turtle Back Zoo (pictured above).

Glass Roots

Through the Rutgers Community Artist Residency Training

Series, 15 of our after school children are participating in

learning to make glass beads, and a group project with

glass tiles at GlassRoots in Newark.
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Community Mentoring Program Updates

La Casa’s Community Mentoring Program is a counsel-

ing program designed to prevent juvenile delinquency and

deter youth from further involvement with the juvenile jus-

tice system. Parent involvement is an essential part of this

program despite the challenges they face balancing work

and other family obligations. This quarter we held three

family activities.

We attended the Community Court Forum, a citywide ac-

tivity created to gain insight and research about Newarkers’

primary crime concerns. The forum was broken up into 3 fo-

cus groups; youth, parents, and Spanish speakers. Over 60

community members attended the event which was presided

over by Newark Municipal Court Chief Judge Julian X.

Neals. Many parents spoke freely about their youngster’s ex-

periences with the law and the justice juvenile system. The

youth expressed their concerns about crimes they have wit-

nessed in their schools and in their neighborhoods. All of the

ideas and feedback were recorded and will be used as re-

search data for a prospective community court in the City of

Newark.

The youth and parents were invited by the Rutgers New-

ark Student Governing Association to attend a play about in-

ner city struggles and experiences called “Release”. The

group found the play and the surroundings on the Rutgers

Newark campus very inspiring.

In March, the CMP hosted a Gang Awareness Prevention

Program (G.A.P.P.) with the New Jersey Department of

Corrections. The youth and parents were invited for lunch

where they heard from a prisoner who shared his life story.

The inmate painted a grim picture of prison life including all

the restrictions he faces in his prison cell. The youth and par-

ents were riveted by this man’s story, laughing at his few

jokes and tearing up at other times. The youth have sent let-

ters to the inmate thanking him for his very honest talk.

We are currently in the midst of our 2nd Annual “La

Casa’s Youth Apprentice” competition. Once again, the

youth are vying for one of 7 apprentice summer employment

positions this summer. Participants are evaluated on their at-

tendance and participation in weekly group seminars

throughout April and May. There are also seminars and

workshops focusing on career related subjects including; ca-

reer exploration, resume writing, community service, job

searching techniques, dress for success, interviewing skills,

and mock interviewing.

We gladly welcome anyone’s interest in possibly speak-

ing for one of our scheduled seminars. We also welcome any

organizations interested in possibly providing part-time

summer employment positions or internships for our youth

within their respective organizations. For more information

please contact Robert Cabañas, Youth and Family Coun-

selor by phone (973) 483-2703, or email

Rcabanas@lacasanwk.org.

La Casa Youth Recognized by the

Wachovia Regional Foundation

Hector Valle was recently honored as an Emerging Com-

munity Leader by the Wachovia Regional Foundation. CMP

Counselor Robert Cabañas nominated Hector because of his

self motivation and dedication to his community. “On many

occasions this young man has risen to circumstances that

most teenagers in the inner city can respect” said Cabañas.

Hector has been involved

in many of La Casa’s

community service pro-

jects including the Ameri-

can Red Cross Blood

Drive, community beauti-

fication days, volunteer-

ing for a gang awareness

presentation at his high

school and joining Mayor

Cory Booker’s Newark

Youth Connection Pro-

gram. Hector wants to be-

come an engineer and

hopes to be the first to

graduate college in his

family.

Students engaged in discussion with an inmate.

Counselor Robert Cabañas

poses with Hector at a

Wachovia event.

Sign Up For Summer Camp!
La Casa is currently accepting registrations for the Summer Enrichment Program. Camp will run

from July 7- August 29 from 8:30AM-5:30PM and includes breakfast, lunch and snack. Children

ages 5-12 will participate in recreational activities, arts and culture as well as fun field trips. Contact

Hazel D'Lugos for more info 973-483-2703 ext. 508.

*Ask us about rates for our 1-week only June 30-July 3rd program*
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Community Improvement
The Weatherization Assistance Program reports that they

installed energy conservation measures to an additional 149

units, a total investment of $293,908 for Essex County resi-

dents. Of that total, we leveraged $66,562 in landlord contri-

butions. Outreach for additional eligible units continues. We

recently sent a mailing to over 6,000 prospective families in

Irvington and Newark. Eligibility depends upon the income

of the homeowner or tenant, current conditions within the

apartment or house and several other factors. Anyone with

questions can call Norma Sessa at 973-485-0701.

The LIHEAP program has been extended for a second

time until April 30, 2008. Applications can be picked up at

317 Roseville Avenue and must be returned before April

30th. This year has been another record-breaker in terms of

applications processed and assistance given. To date, over

33,000 energy assistance applications have been entered and

submitted to the appropriate agencies. We acknowledge the

very hard work and dedication demonstrated by the LIHEAP

this year. Division Director Norma Sessa noted “I would like

to extend a very special thank you to Joan Morales and Diana

Chavez for their outstanding team work. They both worked

additional hours when requested without hesitation, stayed

focused, exhibited good work habits and filled in the gaps

when needed. They have gone above and beyond to help us

meet our goals.” Well done!

LIHEAP began accepting applications for emergency gas

assistance at the beginning of March. They have processed

over 560 emergencies totaling almost $300,000 for eligible

LIHEAP recipients.

In the first quarter of the year, over 53 Essex County Se-

nior Citizens have received emergency heating oil and 5 se-

niors received emergency heating system replacement for a

total of $45,800 in direct assistance. The Weatherization

Heating Improvement Program received an additional

$207,000 for heating system repairs and replacements. This

grant will help an additional 35-40 Essex County families

with heating system repairs and replacements.

Youth Empowerment Services (continued from previous page)

Early Childhood Updates
ECD –

75 Park Avenue

Spring Cleaning

Part of getting ready for

spring is to make sure that

all our playgrounds are in

tip-top shape for the chil-

dren. In April, staff and

parents volunteered their

time and artistic talent to

help revitalize a wall in the

children’s playground at

75 Park Avenue. Volun-

teers cleaned and prepped the wall with primer. Then, the

artists took over and a whimsical scene emerged with color-

ful flowers, rainbows, butterflies, mountains, and a sunrise.

Luckily, the weather cooperated and the staff and parents

were able to complete their work of art in just two days! La

Casa would like to thank the staff and parents who volun-

teered and worked hard. Thanks to their hard work, our chil-

dren play amongst the butterflies, mountains and sunny skies

even on cloudy days.

La Casa Early Childhood

Annual Program Assessment.

La Casa’s Early Childhood Centers have

been undergoing an assessment this school

year by the New Jersey Department of Educa-

tion in collaboration with the Newark Public

Schools District. The assessment was con-ducted by

DOE specialist Ms. Pauline Lewis using the Early Child-

hood Environmental Rating Scale - Revised-R assessment.

Thirteen out of seventeen classrooms (76%) of the total

classroom were observed and rated by the specialist in 7

sub-categories. This comprehensive assessment scores the

program on a scale of 1 (inadequate) to 7 (excellent). Our av-

erage score was 5.1 which reflects the implementation of de-

velopmentally appropriate experiences for children as well

as high standards of program structure and parental involve-

ment and staff proficiency. This summer, our staff will care-

fully analyze the program assessment to determine our

program’s strengths and weaknesses. We expect to use this

tool to implement improvements and plan for the upcoming

school year. Congratulations to all Early Childhood

Development Division staff.
The artistic team posing in front of the new mural.
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Tuesday was Fun Day at 75 Park Avenue. The children

spent the day enjoying a clown show, face painting, pop-

corn, cotton-candy, and a moonwalk.

Thursday was Pajama and Pizza Party Day for the children

at 39 Broadway where they spent the day in their paja-

mas. The children even got to make their own ice cream

sundaes for dessert!

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD
April 14th to April 18th was the Week of the Young Child at all of our Early Childhood Development Centers. This annual

celebration is something our children look forward to all year. Every day was filled with different activities and festivities in all

three centers, including a trip to the Turtle Back Zoo and Adventure Aquarium. They also kept busy with parades, a talent show,

face painting, moonwalking, and a pajama and pizza party.

The week was finished off with exciting trips and a Staff Recognition Dinner. 75 Park Avenue went to the Adventure Aquar-

ium where the children were able to learn “hands on” about all types of creatures that live in the water while both First Street and

39 Broadway went to Turtle Back Zoo.

The Staff Recognition Dinner was held at the Robert Treat Hotel. The event was held in conjunction with other Newark Early

Childhood professionals. With over 500 people in attendance, there was no lack of laughter and dancing. “It is important to pro-

vide this special recognition to the staff to show them how much their hard work and dedication to our children is appreciated”.

Wednesday was Olympics Day at First Street where the

children ‘competed’ in silly activities.

Each center started the week with a parade through the

neighborhood.

Visiting clowns surround Early Childhood Division Director

Martha Villegas.

Executive Director Ray Ocasio joins the fun.
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Community and Economic Development
Spring Cleaning

The community has started to come out of winter hiberna-

tion as the sun shines brightly on our local open spaces. La

Casa’s Coretta Scott King Playground and the Ramon

Rivera Community Garden underwent a spring cleaning in

April, with help from 25 community members and La Casa

staff. Aida Duran and Doris Ramos lent a hand as Pedro

Nuñez and Carrie Puglisi coordinated the cleaning events.

The playground, located on the corner of MLK Boulevard

and Crane Street is now open for business. It provides our

tots with much-needed play equipment and is maintained by

the local families and business owners.

The Ramon Rivera Community Garden, located on the

corner of Mt. Prospect and Victoria has also gotten its spring

makeover. Thanks to our partners at the Greater Newark

Conservancy, the community gardens now have fresh soil

and mulch and a sprinkling of seeds. Gardeners who have a

plot also participated in a gardening workshop provided by

Greater Newark Conservancy. This year, the garden’s first

full year, we hope to enter the community garden in the Con-

servancy’s “Most Beautiful Garden” contest. Wish us plenty

of sunshine and rain!

Prudential's Mary Peryear catches up

with LISC's Gerard Joab.

Ray Ocasio mingles with La Casa Board

President Zoraya Lee-Hamlin and

guests Kecia and Dane Clarke.

The crowd was awed by the beautiful tango show.

Bank of America’s Pak Kelly and

Wachovia’s Mark Kabakow laugh with

La Casa staff member Julio Colon.
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Staff News
Welcome Aboard

Youth and Family Services
�Jessmarie Acevedo, Intake

Counselor

�Randy Brathwaite, Instructor

�Ingrid Rodriguez, Social Worker

�Jessica Viera, Administrative
Assistant

Personal Development
�Quinita Good, Instructor

�Rafael Inoa, Instructor

�Bianca Mendoza, Receptionist

�Johanna Murphy, Administrative
Assistant

Community Improvement
�Miriam Garcia, Data Keyer

�Wilmaris Santiago, Data Keyer

Early Childhood
�Jason Muñiz, Family Worker

�Gabriela Molina, Family Worker

Farewells
�Albania Pichardo,Fiscal Manager

�Celeste Anglada,Instructor

�Daisy Quiroz,Counselor

�Kathryne Doyle, Instructor

�OMayra Martinez,
Administrative Assistant

�Miguel Rodriguez, Instructor

�Dianara Ontaneda, Estimator

�Jessica Rodriguez, Data Keyer

�Yuriko De La Cruz, Program
Coordinator

�Christine Johnson, Organizer

Transitions
�Julia Ochoa was promoted to

Senior Accountant.

�Yesenia Rivera was promoted to
Teacher at the First Street Early
Childhood Center

Congratulations
�Ureliza Maldonado earned a

Bachelors Degree in Arts -
Psychology from Cadwell
College

Bundles of Joy
�Milagros Pabon –

It’s a Girl!!!

�Rigoberto Irizarry –
It’s a Boy!!!!

Topics of the Quarter

Administrative Professionals’ Day

Ray Ocasio, La Casa’s Executive Director always notes

that the organization’s front desk staff are the most impor-

tant ambassadors we have because they make the first im-

pression on participants. These ambassadors were honored

at a luncheon on April 22, marking Administrative Profes-

sionals Day. Enid Mendez and Celena Cordova from the Hu-

man Resources unit worked very hard to make this an extra

special day with personal invitations, decorations in the

Conference Room, personalizing each person’s seat with

their name, delicious food and gifts. “It is important to let our

Administrative Professionals know how vital they are to La

Casa’s day-to-day operations by giving them a small token

of our appreciation” said HR Manager Enid Mendez. Ad-

ministrative professionals honored included: Judith Gonza-

lez, Rosario Hernandez, Karina Cordova, Limary De Jesus,

Julissa Torres, Brenda Rivera, Lisselote Rivera, Doris

Ramos, Bianca Mendoza, Johanna Murphy, Josefina

Leonardo, Celena Cordova, Rosalyn Gomez

Take Our Daughters And Sons To Work Day

Has your child ever asked where you go for 8 (or more!)

hours of the day? La Casa gave employees an opportunity to

solve this mystery during our first ever “Take Our Daughters

and Sons to Work Day”. The day was a great success with 65

children carpooling in with their moms and dads. At midday,

the children were called to an important “meeting” with the

HR staff where they introduced themselves, received a bag

lunch and learned about the comprehensive services offered

by La Casa. “Hopefully this event will inspire them, open

their eyes to new possibilities, and encourage future careers

that they may not have otherwise considered” said Enid

Mendez, HR Manager. We look forward to continuing this

event next year with our ‘seasoned’ employees as well as

meeting new ones.

Members of La Casa’s administrative staff pose at the

luncheon.

La Casa’s young “employees” pose after their staff meeting.
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as a Certified Assisted Living Administrator to Associ-

ate Degrees in Paralegal Studies to obtaining an Ed.D

in Education from Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni-

versity. The scholars were honored at a luncheon at

Berkeley College in Newark on Friday, April 25th.

The center received many applications for this

year’s scholarship award. Scholars received between

$500 and $2,000 in scholarship funds, depending on

their needs. “We are proud to be supporting women en-

gaging in higher education at every level, said Wendy

Melendez, Director of the Personal Development

Division. They represent our future, and it’s looking

very bright.”

One of the scholars, Yohandra Grillo, is currently

enrolled in the Personal Development Division’s Job

Search class under the Welfare to Work Program. Ac-

cording to Ms. Grillo this funding will enable her to ob-

tain a certification and employment as a Nursing

Living Administrator. “I greatly appreciate the fact that

opportunities like this allow Latinas, like myself, to

better our education and take a new step towards a

brighter future. Due to unforeseen circumstances, I

have found myself receiving public assistance for the

first time in my life and I must say that it has changed

my perspective about life in general. Not only is this

grant an opportunity for me, but it is also a chance to

give my son a secure and financially stable

environment once again.”

Latina Scholars Honored (continued from page 1)
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